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o. th. -..nirig Lf" homonyirr. fons haod
mean
"lo"f
well deserved. But sometimes a good pun can really attract

o Anthimeria (hn-thuh-MEER-ee-uh):

A Rhitorical Analysis of Walter Isaacson's
"Benjamin Franklin and the Invention of America"
Writing to an audiince of readers interested in 'politics
during an era when Americans might not have held their
leaders in high esteem, walter lsaacson in "Benjamin
Frankiin and the Invention of America" offers a glowing
portrait of Benjamin Franklin, explaining that Franklin's

lsaacgon'g
audlenco lnto
consldoration.
Darcy lntloduces
tone as a polnl
ol analysls.
Darcy

summa zos
what sho Bsog
ag lsgacaon's
contral ldoa-

character is particularly appealing to a twenty-first-century
audience because ofhis emphasis on his own humble
humaniry his practical wisdom and inventiveness, his

Darcy has
leamod about

faith in "the middling people," and his belief that faith in
the divine translates into doing good for his fellow humans. '
Hinting that contemporary politicians might heed Franklin's
model, Isaacson achieves his explanatory purpose by
providing a rich store of vivid anecdotes, both real and
hypothetical;by creating a sound model ofa six-part essay;
and by crafting his diction and syntax so that the admiring,

the slr-part
oration lor

aroum6ntaliv6
ossaw lseo
Chapter 5).
Darcy provldes
a map of hor

o$ay, layhg
out the analytic
polnls she will
unpack.
Daraf shows
how lsaacson
uses an8cdote
and dotall to
suppod oach ol
tho four polnts
sho listod ln her
summary of the
main ldoa.

almost reverential tone ofthe essay is inescapable.
Like all good writers, Isaacson does not merely tell
his readers about his topic, the virtuous characteristics
thatFranklin embodied. He shows Franklin's qrialities by
providing lively stories from the past, inventing amusing
scenarios that might exist today, and listing abundant

n. often

reader's attention:

One part ofspeech, usually a verb,

substitutes for another, usually a noun.

When the Little Leaguors lost the championship, they needed iust
to have a good cry beforo they could t66l okay about their season.
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o Onomatopoeia (ahn-u-mah-tuh-PBE-uh):

Sounds ofthe words used are related

to their meaning.

..

Oh, the tintlnnabulation of the bells

Tropes Involving Overstatemeat

whom,'and
shs wiiltako

a

Tko additional word-play tropes are:

understands

Darcy Bell

- . -. --

a foul most foul.

Darcy

'rhatorlcal
analysl8 ror

,,.-,-

Tho tipped-but-caught third strike, ending a bases-loaded rally, was

A fhat should a rhetorical analysis look like? An analytic essay is a relatively
Y Y straightforward genre. It does not call for a very long introduction. Like most
good answers on essay examinations, it calls on the writer to state clearly what he
or she intends to demonstrate, to offer a map of how the development will proceed,
to offer strong claims (specifically, claims about how the component parts of the
text flesh out its take-home idea, purpose, and tone), to support those claims with

\

Let's return to Walter Isaacsont 'Benjamin Franklin and the Invention ofi
America" repritrted above. Consider the sample rhetorical analysis produced by the
exemplary frst-year college student Darcy Bell.

.'

l,"!,.if",.,-*u

A Sampte Rhetoriial Analysis

specific evidence draurn from the text under consideration, and to conclude briefly
and forcefully.

-..,,,,,, ii -,t.*!+,",1

or Uflderstatemeflt A wrlte\ ironically,

can help readers see an idea or Point clearly by overstating it or understating it. The
trope of oyerstatement is called hyperbole (hye-P[IHR-boh-lee);

Ha couldn't make that shot again if hs trisd a million times.
while the trope for understatement is called litotes (LYE-tuh-tees):
Shutting out the opponents for three straight games is no small feat
for a goaltender.

:'
-----|-

Tropes

Some tropes can be seen as

techniques that simPly allow a writer to Play with the meaning and development ol
ideas in strategic ways.

,'i

Intolving the Management of Meaning

Their center is ovor seven feot tall-where do they come up witt
these littls PiPsqueaks?
Whep irony has

.

a

particularly biting or bitter tone, it is called sarcasm'

Orymoron: Words that have apparently contradictorf meanings are placed
near each other.

.

-.:

'

When you have to lace your best frisnd in comPetition, whoever winl
feels an aching ploasure.
Rhetotical question: A question is designed not to secure an answer but to
move the development ofan idea forward aod suggest a point.

Aren'tlawoman?
ACTIVITY

Analyzing Figures of Bhetoric

You've seen lots of examples of figures above, many of them coming tlom the
literature you'ro reading in this book. Ss€ if you can find another exampls of a
trope or aohems in either Lincoln's Socond lnaugural or lsaacson'8 "Boniamin
Fra;klin and tho lnvention of America" and sxplain how that flgure produces an
effecf an vorrr raarllno.

